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he Catholic Berert)
^ristianu, mihi nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen.”_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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daim in orffi»r to protect the alleged ; choose between dispersion 
prophet Irom self deception and the duty. Naturally, they chose the latter, 
faithful from Imposture. In reply to ; becoming teachers or hospital sisters! 
the first summons to go to Itome ; A small colony reached New York in 
ho wrote: " Accordingly, I beseech 1853 At that early date it was im- 
Your Holiness to graciously accept my J possible to establish themselves accord- 
very true and plain excuses (physical leg to the original rule of absolute 
ailments) and to believe it Is my ardent cloister and contemplation. They 
desire to come to Rome : wherefore ns adapted themselves to the needs of

time and place, opening a school in 
Brooklyn,and a lew years later in New 
\ ork city. 1 lourishiug congregations 
in the United States eau trace their 
origin to these German Dominican 
nuns. At a very early date some of 
them had founded a house in the West. 
Hospital work as well as schools have 
they built up, and in some of their 
houses they have devoted themselves 
exclusively to orphans and destitute 
children.

The examination of the seventy two 
occupies one long week.
Ing judge (who is evidently also the 
town idiot) neglects to ask them the 
obvious question whether they saw the 
misdeed done until prompted bv the 
wily defendant. Then they all cheer 
tuliy confess that they have seen noth 
Ing and know nothing, but have 
merely acted to oblige the priest. 
Upon this the unhappy ecclesiastic 
(whole need of a lunatic asylum is 
patent) la, apparently without trial, 
consigned to the penitentiary for 
fifteen years ! Not content with gloat 
iug over the discomfiture of his enemy 
(who was, he says, once his close 
triend), this excellent old gentleman 
Informed his audience as a good joke 
that he had written him a taunting 
letter as he lay In jail. He also ex
pressed much bitterness at his final 
escape, and hardly veiled satisfaction 
at his death six months after. It was 
an Ugly, ignoble episode, received, I 
regret to say, with cheers and laugh 
ter. If any member of the Protestant 
Alliance will turn to the life of l'rancis 
Xavier (one of their detested Jesuits), 
he will find something to surprise him, 
possiblv.

“ Another time the priests suborn a 
woman with a bribe of two hundred 
acres of land (perjury iu the States is 
expensive) to charge the Pastor with 
fearful things. This time he and his 
friends think he is done ! But no ! 
At 3 o'clock a m. (a favorite hour with 
Mr. Chtniquy) bis lawyer bursts in to 
say the plot Is exploded, and that both 
priests will be hanged in the morning, 

they escape ! Evidently the 
item of a trial is unknown to Ameri
can jurisprudence. But the States are 
clearly a queer country when law is 
atoot, tor the pastor informed the meet
ing that for fifteen years he 
bail in the custody of various officials, 
and that he was brought up four times 
a year to answer for horrible crimes,

His hearers with the importance of be
This

or activegood reason to think that He did it ? ,------- .
_____ Some may argue that this is a new lleving and doing what He said.

Protestant Objections Considered and doctrine, unknown before Pope Pius He did most forcibly by comparing the 
Answered by a Jesuit Kather. ]x declared it a dogma In 1854, and blessing of willing and obedient faith

-------- . ,, that Catholics hold It since that time, i with the privilege of being united to
As at early daybreak tn the Alps, becaU8a tbe pope ordained them to do Him by the closest tins of natural kin- 

darkness lingers deep down in the I Q Idred. What meaning was there in
valleys long after the highest moun- Tbofie wbo argue In this way may j what He said, unless He regarded His 
tain peaks are streaked with the light ,0|d ,bat truth is unchangeable, mother as highly favored among 
of the dawn, so some forms of religious j8 trUB must always have been women ? (Luke 1., 28 42 )
ignorance and prejudice often cling to true What was true is still true, and 
uneducated minds and masses, after mugt ajway8 remain true. The Pope, 
the educated have attained to a clearer ther(J[ore| cannot make a new doctrine, 
knowledge of the truth, writes a Jesu nor declare anything an article of 
it Kather in an English journal. It Is faitb except what was revealed by God 
not often, now, that men of education before tbe death of the Apostles. What, 
and culture totally misunderstand the I tbe op[nion 0f Catholics, be can do 
devotion of theCatholicsto the Mother of ls tbi6 . he caD| witb unerring author- 
the Redeemer, but most ofthe ignorant f declare whether a doctrine has 
non-Catholics reproach their Catholic been reVealed by God or not. The 
brethren with giving, mor® “onoî Catholics hold that he will not declare 
the Virgin than to Christ. They find # doctrine revealed, unless it really has 
fault with Catholics for calling her the I be(jn re„ea]e<j, l8 not everybody 
Mother of God, for believing in her b()UDd t0 believe what God has re 
Immaculate Conception, for praying to I vea[e(j ■> aDd is not every truth con
fier, and they remind them, In a tone I talnpd ,n tbe Scriptures part of the 
of triumphant indignation, that there p,jvine revelation ? is it not very 
Is only one Mediator ? necessary that we should know for cer-

Commonly, it is useless or impossible E|n wbat tbe meaning of many Im- 
to enter in o discussions with, or to give p0rtant pa86agea0f Holy Writ is? How 
simple explanations of Catholic doc- caQ we know tbe meaning of such a 
trine and practice to people who speak e lor certain ? Is every sin-
in this strain. They cannot f°llow £ere Christian infallible, either by 
them ; they cannot apprehend them ; vlrtue of prjvate inspiration or any 
they cannot keep to the point in ques oth()r w in hia priVate interpréta 
tion. Losing one's temper and Indulg- (lou of Hol Writ y If notj have we 
ing instrong language is nouseeitber. nQ pogsible mean8 0f arriving at any
Often the best thing a Catholic can do certa|ntv on tbe meaning ol most im 
is to say nothing. In some cases, how portant‘pa9Sages of Scripture and of 
ever, it may be desirable to show that logt Bolemu utterauce8 0f our Lord ? was so
there is sense in what Catholics beiteve I ^vbac possible certainty have we, un- record of Chiniquy. Well, the result 
and to bring it home to a man that he less (he gaviour preserves those from was that people declined to believe 
does not understand what he is talking teacbing error t0 wbom He said : “ All Chintquy, and in England to day the 
about. Usually the only and the best er ig given t0 Me In Heaven and "power of Rome" is even mightier
way to do this is by asking simple ear(h Go therefore, and than when the King of the Ex Priests
questions. A few illustrations may teach all nations," baptizing them iu landed He has left England to her 
serve as a key to this line of argument. the name of tbe fatberi ana of the late and is now in Canada, mourning 

A man ridicules the idea of calling g aud of tbe Holy Gh06t. teaching the failure of a mission that he had 
Mary, a creature, the Mother of God . I them to observe all things whatsoever hoped would be a towering financial 
He might be asked : Have you a soul? j have commall(jed you ; and lo, I am 
Did your mother give you your soul, witb ou ajway8| even unto the end of
or was it made directly from Go* < tbe world. Amen”? (Matt, xxxviii., paid a visit to WThitehaven and de 
Then your mother only gave you your ( What certainty could we 11 vered a " lecture." Of course, what
body? Probably the man will admit bave 0f wbat Christ taught, if we could he said was "startling:" iu fact, it 
that he did not receive his soul from wrong in heeding official and was so extraordinary as to bring upon 
his mother. The argument may ‘*K>n autborit,,five declarations of him, to the disappointed ex-priest the ridicule 
be pressed to a logical conclusion. If wbom Cl.rist has said: " Feed My of the Protestant vicar of Whitehaven,
you only received your body from your 6beep "j> (gt John, xxi., 15 171. the Rev. T. S. Cunningham. It is
mother, how can you call her your Are Catholics, then, so very un worth while to record what this gentle- 
mother? A womanis called the mother I reagonabie wben they see in the words: man thinks of Chiniquy. " When a 
oi the person to whom she gives birth, ,. j will put enmity between thee and man stands forth with great demands, 
though the person does not receive his (he woman - an assurance that God naturally credentials 
soul, but only the first beginning of his meantto eserve tbe mother ofthe required," says ne, writing to the
body from her. Who was the Per80r< Saviour from all stain of sin, and Whitehaven Gazette. “But Pastor
to Whom Mary gave birth ? Was Ho a when th bold tbis t0 be an article of Chiniquy has no credentials. He tells 
human person or a Divine Person ? If revea|e(j faith, after the successor of a long story indeed of an appear 
He was a Divine Person she is rightly the Ap0[jtle wbom Christ charged to ance of our Lord to him personally, 
called the Mother of God, though she feed Hia‘llock (jobn xxi , 15 17), has which is a sort of adaptation of the 
did not give Him His divine existence, Ljeciare(j it to be a revealed truth, in visions of St. Francis of Assisi, with 
nor even His human soul. All we im- unjon witb over 8ix hundred Bishops, all the beauty and reverence removed, 
ply when we call Mary the Mother of appointeb by tbe Holy Ghost overseers and of a commission which he received 
God is that Christ, the Person born of I t“‘yig (lock] t0 ru[e aD(f feeli tbe from Christ to proclaim, and apparent 
her, is a Divine Person. It is a profes Qburcb 0f G0(i, which He has pur- ly to bestow, ‘ a gift.’ But as the gift 
Sion ol faith in the divinity of Christ. chaEed witb His own blood ? (Acts is simply that which every Christian,
Those who deny that she is the Mother I x ) Roman Catholic or Primitive Method
of God either mean to deny that Christ ’’ " , , -mnn-6t ist, can and does obtain, there is noth-„ « * .„b„ d„ „« k„„.... ,b„ i ç; ti.« -».*-«• h—»- „ =-■-1»-

L, îBTSaJS? .edas contrary tothe spit,toi the Be- yery high ^ i,l;dwd| and Laving
Cro™er’caBed Ilia mother simply a cutoff the powers of the simple priest- 
uruss, lb on: <llrf hood, proceeds to assume those of the

was told that she was outside the place Blleen' I do no{ *ccept the PnPBl 
iu Which He was teaching (Matt, xii
27 i), and gave’her whai looked very limited infallibility of Leo tor the un- 
much like a rebuke at the marriage at infallibility of Chmtquy.
Caua (Jo ii 4 ) This Anglican vicar is of the opin-

A man who speaks in this strain ion that when a man has reached the 
might be asked: Did our Lord ever age of e.ghty eight years allowances 
say one word of warning against show be made for hum Although
ing honor to His Mother ? Do you, Chiniquy is as old as that, Mr. Cuu 
peihaps, mean to imply that He did ntngham believes that some of his state- 
not honor her Himself, with an inten- ments are of so remarkable a character 
tion to teach us by His example ? *«. .in. the interes ot truth they 
Are you quite sure that He Who, as should circulate widely And here is 
God, gave the emphatic command the delicious way our Anglican friend 
meut: "Honor thy father and thy comments on a few terrible revela- 
mother" (Matt, xix., 19 ; Mark x.,
19 ; Exod, XX., 12), failed to do this as " On a certain occasion fifty masked 

? Do you not read in the Gos- men burst into his lodgings at Quebec 
pels that our Lord lived at Nazareth to murder him, at the instigation of 
with Joseph and Mary, and was sub- the Roman Catholic Archbishop, at 
ject to them? (Luke ii., 51) Was 3 o'clock a. m. One of these ruffians 
not this tho keynote of His example ? struck a dagger into his breast with 
Do you discover a note of dishonor in ‘terrible force.' Escaping from his 

Are you sure that the word assailants by a very decided equivoca 
" woman," in the language spoken by tion, he is sufficiently recovered to 
our Lord, implied an ordinary woman? knock up the Mayor of the city. This 
aud that it would have been more re gentleman (providentially a Pro
spectful to call her mother? May not testant, we are informed) in-
the word " woman ” have been the stantly puts the great city
customary term in use, or may He not of Quebec under martial law,
have used the word "woman" in and orders out British troops to the
pointed reference to the sentence tune of a thousand for his protection, 
passed on the serpent: "I will put I imagined I was listening to a funny 
enmity between thee and the woman?" melodrama ! Picture if you can ‘ mar 

Un one occasion His mother and tial law ' proclaimed by a 1 Mayor 1’ 
some of His near relatives came to and nearly ten regiments of soldiers, 
where He was teaching, and wished to colonels, majors, captains, band, and 
speak with Him. When He was told colors, in charge of one Presbyterian
of it, He said : "Who is my mother, minister ! Nothing to exceed this has
and’who are My brethren ?" and, happened since the days of Elisha ! I Friar of
stretching forth His hand towards His have half a mind ( being a disguised senses," says Father Walsh. "Abstom
disciples, He said : " Behold My Jesuit) to bribe someone to give me a ious to the point of starvation, high
mother and My brethren ! For who- black eye. I will then demand protec 
soever shall do" the will of My Father, tion from the Mayor, the Border Ilegt- 
Who is in Heaven, the same le My ment from Carlisle, the Lancashire 
brother and sister and mother." ditto from Lancaster, with the Channel 
(Matt, xii., 4C, 50 ; Mark ill., 31 35). Squadron thrown in ! Also the town 
On another, or, more probably, the under martial law, with gibbets and 
same occasion, a woman cried out : hangmen appointed in each ward !
"Blessed is the womb that bore What glory for one black eye ! Pastor
Thee, and the paps which gave Chiniquy remarks that Quebec kept 
Thee suck," and the Lord said: its curious Mayor only ten days after 
“ Yea, rather, blessed are they these events, a natural outcome of his
that ’ hear the Word of God proceedings, I should say ! quences.
and keep it." (Luke xi., 27 28). “On another occasion a priest case was quite different. He claimed 
What is there disparaging to His suborned seventy-two false witnesses to be a prophet, and it was quite with- 
mother in what the Lord said ? It is to swear that Pastor Chiniquy had in the legitimate province of the Pope 
clear that He was anxious to impress burned down his (the priest’s) church, to test his credentials to this unusual
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t Association boon as poshibie I shall spur myself to 
set forth.” In answer to tho uvxt 
summonH ho wrote, “ Nevertheless, It 
there be no other way of saving my 
conscience, I am resolved to make sub 
mission so as to avoid even a venial 
sin,' and again, “ As to my doctrines,
I have been always submissive to the 
Church ' Before the next summons 
reached him he had become involved in 
the vortex of politics, and, in llbtî, as 
the supreme ruler of Florence, he made 
a treaty with the French Charles oi 
Anjou which was against all Italian 
traditions and which, eventually.would 
have isolated Florence out ot the pale 
of Italian principalities. It is evident 
from Savonarola’s sermons and letters 
at this period that he believed the Pope 
was influenced by his political enemies 
to enforce silence, entrap him in Home 
and thus accomplish his downfall aud 
the enslavement of Florence. Becom 
ing convinced of this in his own 
mind he did not think the Pope 
had the right to constrain his con
science, nor would he acknowledge 
that he was obliged to respect the ex 
communication or the suspension. 
The Pope displayed admirable patience 
and self restraint in his dealings with 
the recalcitrant monk. The sentence 
of excommunication, pronounced 
against him on May i$, 1497, was full 
of paternal dignity. Civsare Cantu’s 
estimate of Savonarola pictures him as 
“ a man of faith, of superstition, and 
of genius ; he abounded in charity. 
CoLirary to Luther, who confided en
tirely in reason, he believed in per 
sonal inspiration. He thought to 
guide the crowd by means of its pas 
sions, and, as always happens, he be
came the victim of these passions. Sa 
vonarola’s end was deplored by all, and 
perhaps first by those who had caused 
it. In the churches of Santa Maria 
Nevalla and San Marco he is depicted 
as a saint.’’—Sacred Heart Koviow.

ST CITY BACK-NUMBER CHINIQUY.
ORTHAND COLLEGE

About a year ago there was great 
beating of drums and loud shouting of 
“ Hallelujah 1" in England. The 
mighty power of Rome was to get a 
knock out blow, and the cause of 
Evangelicalism was lo advance in 
forty league boots all over John Bull's 
isle. Chiniquy, the Great and Only 
Original Ex-Priest, had arrived in 
England, and he and the Protestant 
Alliance were going to "preach the 
pure Gospel " and drive detested
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CREDITORS AND 
IMANTS The branch ol the Second Order of 

St. Dominic that, at a later date,
Irom Ireland, is (lourishiug in the 
South, notably iu New Orleans. Tho 
work is educational. Through 
editorial note ot the Hunary Magazine 
we learn that it is to a nun iu one of 
these Dominican houses that " the win
ter school owes ils germ thought, its 
Impulse audits first encouragement. " 

The congregation devoted to the care 
of destitute children in the Archdiocese 
of New York, founded by Mother An 
tohinus Thorpe, and that devoted to 
retreat work in the diocese of Albany, 
do not owe their origin to any of these 
mentioned in this present article.

In addition to the above forces of 
Dominican life in tho United States, 
there exist here three other forces, all 
of which represent the personal action 
of St. Dominie. These are, first, the 
Dominican Fathers; second, tho Com 
templative Nuns, and third, the Dom
inican Tertiaries living iu the world, 
in those throe forms the order existed 
during the lifetime of the saint.

The fathers represent four prov
inces : Two distinctively American, 
one embracing tho territory east of the 
Rockies, tho other the states ol Califor
nia and Oregon ; tho province of Paris, 
which has Fathers in the French par 
ishesol Lewiston, Me., and Fall River, 
Mass., and the province of Lyons, 
which has its novitiate in Sherman 
Park, N. Y.

The Contemplative Nuns are in two 
dioceses : St. Dominic’s Monastery in 
Newark, N. J , and Corpus Christi 
Monastery In Hunt's Point, N. Y. Iu 
both these houses there is perpetual 
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. 
These nuns ate part of the great Order 
of St. Dominic, but while the l athers 
are called tbe First Order, the nuns, 
by way of distinction, are called the 
Second Order. Hoboken, N. J , con
tains also a Contemplative House of tho 
Third Order, In which exists the Per
petual Rosary. Neither the Perpetual 
Rosary nor Perpetual Adoration are 
absolutely necessary iu Dominican con
templative life.

Dominican Tertiaries living in the 
world exist in every section of the 
country : men and women, married 
and single, compose this branch of tho 
order.

Dominican nuns are not under the 
jurisdiction of the Dominican Fathers, 
hut are under that of the Bishop or 
Archbishop of the diocese where tho 
mother houses exist. But the various 
congregations are affiliated to the order 
by the l ather General of tho Domini
cans, who resides in Rome.

The habit of all tho Dominican nuns 
consists of a white woolen tunic and 
scapular, black woolen cloak, white 
linen bandeau and wimple, and black 
woolen veil with an inner veil and 
wimple of white linen. The lorm of 
the wimple 
in the different congregations, and 
there are minor differences in relig
ious customs, but Dominican life per
mits of this. The order was created 
by a great saint, not for one nation or 
one people, but for a world its rule 
is a flexible one. Like the Church It
self
adapted itself to needs of ages and 
peoples iu older to win souls to Christ, 
it is an example of variety in unity, 
unity in the faith of Christ, the work 
of the Church and the fatherhood of 
St. Dominic.

vaincf Daniel McDonald,

irovisions of the Revised 
1H$7, Ch&oter 11 . and 

ice is hereby given that 
ier persons having claims 
claiming to share in, the 
Donald, la'e of the r wn- 
t the county of Middlesex, 
>d, who died ou or about 
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Killop&nd Murphy, Lon- 

\ for Andrew McDonald, 
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n writing of their names, 
•upatior.s, together with 
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he securities, if any, held 
itn is turiher given that 

l November loVT, tbe said 
proceed to distribute the 
istate among the persons 
having regard only to 

h notice shall have been 
uirei and the said admin- 
i liable for said assets or 
> distributed to any pers jn 
se claim or claims notice 
l received by the adminis
ters at the time af.reeaid, 
lop & Murphy,

Loudon. Ont,
Andrew McDonald, 

Administrator.
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an
“ Ilomauism ” into the sea.

Chiuiquy and the Protestant Alliance 
Theirstarted out bravely enough, 

plan of campaign was to unload “ terri
ble revelations ’ wherever they could 
get an audience willing to pay an 
admission price to their “lectures.” 
At first they did a land office business. 
But, alas, Chiniquy was a man with a 

Unfortunately for him and forpast.
the Protestant Alliance, too, the story 
of his past made “ mighty interesting 
reading. ” The Catholic Truth Society 

uncharitable as to refer to the

uni

was out on

success.
Before leaving England Chiniquy every one of them the result of priestly 

perjury ! Unlucky Chiniquy ! What 
with this and twenty-five attempts at 
murder (these attempts, however, seem 
to have included every stone thrown in 
their direction), thy life has been of 
an exciting nature indeed, and thou 
hast come a long way to pour thy tale 
of woe into our ears in this ‘city’ of 
Whitehaven ! Peace be to thee ! 
Toddle back to thy beloved French- 
Cauadians ! In the old times thou 
mightest have added one more to thy 
twenty five assaults and batteries, but 
on Monday the Roman Catholics were 
wise in their generation, and added no 
gem to thy martyr’s crown !”

We may be sure from all this that 
the Rev. Mr. Cunningham is * harrF* 
hearted parson. But, oh, what shall 
we say of him when he dares to assert 
that nothing Chiniquy has said is of 
weight enough “to upset the religious 
convictions of a tomtit?1’ That cer 
tainly is a proof positive of treason to 
Protestantism, at any rate to such Pro 
testantism as is represented by the 
English Protestant Alliance. Poor 
Chiniquy ! Certainly he is a back 
number. Only brainless fanatics 
believe him. His decline is a sad 
lesson to the professional “ ex priest.” 
— Catholic News.
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YS COLLEGE
REAL, QUE.

the Jesuit Fathers.
issiviil Cour.-e 
Eimli*h and French 

ity Degrees 
»d on Graduates.
Ht ON S2PTZMEZ2 1st.
" A. D. TURULOX. S.J., 

Rector.

DOMINICAN NUNS.
of some sort are The Various Congrvgntlon* In Thin 

Country an.l Their Work.

Ill Eugland there are at least four 
congregations of the Dominican order, 
writes Margaret E Jordan tn the Kofi 
can, but Margaret Hallahaus is es 
pecTHTly ntitaHTOC owTllg to Its having 
been the first founded in England, to 
its wonderful development amid ad 
verse circumstances, to its having 
blended the recitation of the divine

1 COLLEGE.
the Jesuit Fathers,

.therine Sl, Montreal

I under Exclusively Ecelisb 
—Opening Sept. 1st.
number of Boarders can lie office with varied active duties, to its 

having possessed so remarkable a 
woman in its foundress, aud to its 
having given rare scope to literary 
genius, as has been displayed in the 
life of one of its members, Augusta 
Theodosia Drane, iu religion Mother 
Frances Raphael.

In America there are several congre 
gâtions, but that founded by Mother 
Angela Sausbury Is especially notable, 
owing to its having been the first 
foundation of the Dominican order for 
women in this country, and the one 
from which have descended all the 
others in this country which are devot
ed exclusively to teaching. California 
might claim an exception to a certain 
degree, but the fact remains that, 
though its first Vrloress 
house already established iu France, 
and another Sister came from an Eng 
lish house, yet these two found in 
America a Sister specially trained in 
the Ohio house to assist them. The 
Ohio congregation of St. Mary’s of the 
Springs is the oldest daughter of St. 
Catherine's, Kentucky.

All the Dominican houses of the 
Third order in the United States are 
American in their origin, excepting 
the contemplative house in Iiobokeu, 
N. J.

The pioneer congregation, St. Cath 
erine's of Kentucky, celebrated its 
diamond jubilee in tho joyous Easter
tide of this present year, its found
resses having taken the habit, on 
Easter Sunday, 
thirtieths its first colony went forth 
and forms to day the flourishing con
gregation mentioned above, St. Mary's 
of the Springs, Columbus, 0. Another 
small colony, under the fostering 
ol Father Mazzuchelll, O. I1., has 
grown into the widespread congrega
tion of the Holy Rosary of Slnsinawa 
Mound, Wisconsin. In Nashville, 
Tenu., Springfield, 111., and Galves
ton, Tex., nourishing mother houses 
have, grown Irom small colonies going 
forth from St. Catherine’s or St. Mary's. 
Fall River, Mass., has now its mother- 
house. It was under the fostering 
hand of Bishop Alemany, 0. I’ , that 
the California congregation was built 
up. In 1850 its first house was 
founded.

In addition to these, all engaged in 
teaching, there Is yet another great 
force of Dominican nuns engaged in 
the same apostolic mission. This force 
may be called the mitigated Second 
order. It exists in two branches, one 
coming from Rattsbon, Ger., the other 
from Cabra, Ire. Originally founded 
for contemplation and to help tho mis
sionaries by prayer, the nuns found 
themselves forced, in Germany, to

orinatlon address

3. C’BPkYA::, S.J, P:er..
st. Catherii.e St.. Montreal eay.

How do Catholics make good what 
they say about the Immaculate Con
ception ?

Does our friend believe that, in con
sequence of the fall of our first parents, I 
all men are born in a state not of per I 
sonal, but of what is called original 
sin ? If he does not believe this, the 
question of the sinless conception ot j 
Mary has no meaning for him. If he I 
does believe it, be may bo asked : “ Do ' 
you believe that Christ the Son, born 
of Mary, was a Divine Person, the Son 
ot G d ? If so, do you really think it 
would have been becoming for Him to 
be born of a mother who at one time 
had been enthralled in the degrada
tion of sin? or was it more becoming 
that she should always have been a 
vessel of grace?” Do you admit that 
the sentence passed upon the serpent 
in the words : “ I will put enmity be 
tween thee and the woman, and be
tween thy seed and her seed”(Gen. 
iii , 15), was the punishment pro 
nounced by God on Satan, the seducer 
of Eve? If so, who is the seed of the 
woman who was to crush Satan ? Is it 
not Christ, the promised Redeemer?
If so, who is the woman ? Is it not 
His mother ? If so, then God solemnly 
proclaimed that He would punish 
Satan for leading the par
ents of the human race into sin, by 
putting enmity between Mary and 
him. By seducing the very parents 
of the race Gcd had just created, His 
adversary gained an apparent triumph 
over God. God announced to him a 
punishment which was to annul the 
victory which he seemingly had 
gained : “I will put enmity between 
thee and the woman, between thy seed 
and her seed.” If the relations be- 
twean Satan and the woman, and the 
attitude the woman was to take against 
Satan, was directly established by God 
Himself, would it be very respectful to 
God to assert that the woman was, 
even for one moment, in a state of sin 
and degradation ? Had Satan so far 
succeeded in the seduction of men that 
even the mother of the Divine Re
deemer, the mother of the Son of God, 
had been brought under the ban of 
sin, be it only for a moment, would 
this not have been, for Satan, a victory 
rather than a defeat, a triumph rather 
than a punishment ?

Could God preserve the mother of 
His Son from all taint of sin ? If He 
could, should we not expect Him to 
have done oo ? Do not the words of 
Scripture : “I will put enmity be
tween thee and the woman ” give ue
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SAVONAROLA vs. LUTHER.
“ Savonarola vs. Luther ” is the title 

of a paper by the Rev. John Walsh in 
the current issue of the Catholic Head
ing Circle Review. Father Walsh's 
motive in writing this article was sug 
gested by a paper read at a meeting 
of Methodist ministers, in which 
Savonarola was described as the fore 
runner of Luther. Father Walsh truly 
says that he who can recognize simil
arities between the personality and 
career of Savonarola and Luther is but 
a superficial observer. There was an 
immeasurable distance betweenLuther, 
the unfrocked, apostate monk, snap 
ping every vow, and indulging every 
appetite, and Savonarola, who, in spite 
of his disobedience to the Supreme 
Pontiff, which was unseemly aud scan 
dalous, lived a life of restraint and 
self denial. As a teacher Luther was 
the personification of inconsistency. 
He lived a life of open immorality and 
constantly contradicted himself in his 
doctrinal utterances. The Protestant 
Church of Zurich said of him : “ How 
strangely does this fellow let himself be 
carried away by his devils. How dis 
gusting are his morals and how full 
are his words of the devil of hell. ” His 
friend Zwingli said of him, “ The 
devil is master of Luther to such a de
gree as to make one believe that ho 
wished to gain entire possession of 
him. ” Of Savonarola it is said that his 
bitterest enemies dared make no charge 
against his moral character.
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A cure that appears to bo miraculous 
took place at Loretto convent, near 
Lebanon, Ky., on last Thursday night. 
The patient was Sister Allred, a uovlco 
at Loretto academy. Sistei Alfred was 
taken sick with appendicitis seven 
weeks ago. Peritonitis followed, aud 
during her illness she suffered much. 
On Wednesday a telegram was sent to 
her parents iu Kansas that all prépara 
tiuiiH had been made for her funeral, 
as it seemed she had only a lew more 
hours to live. She had had tho last 
sacraments, and all were waiting for 
the end.

Un Thursday night, however, be
tween the hours of 11 and 12, Sister 
Allred suddenly was freed from pain. 
Sho had had only liquid food for several 
weeks and had no appetite, but her 
appetite was craving and sho said that 
she was as well as over in her life, and 
wished to get up and go about. To 
her attendants, who had left the sick 
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f
minded as an angel of the Lord, dis
dainful of princes who aimed at spirit
ual control, unceasingly occupied with 
his ministry and dealing as severely 
with himself as others.” The conflict 
between Pope Leo X. and Luther was 
the outgrowth of doctrine pure and 
simple. Luther had formally denied 
certain truths which the Church had 
always accepted, and he was sum
moned to recant or take the conse- 
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room
stated that her cure was accomplished 
simultaneously with the appearance of 
what she firmly believes to have been 
au apparition of the Blessed Virgin,
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